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±nterview wi Gus rigal, 19 June 1986. 

Allen: It 1 s I rig ? 

Alleni I know the f eeli just retir 
Pro ssor Emeritus are to move to C if orn 

Gus: On the third of Ju On of July more or less. 

len: Now, a you first come to Un rsity? 

Gus: 
1959, for 
in Mil 
fices 

I came was lieve it was in 

were, 
Dana 

classes were in 
two classes 

an ( ?) c s 

Allen: Stamf o 1. 

Gus: I 
see, 
1 ra in 

len: You sa 

for a j , 
rtrnent was 

J Jackson 
re at 

were stud on di 
r construct at 
basement over 

then I a, not 
is was where 

it was a la 
Mil 1 

1, as you say. 

came 

Gus: For 
1 59. 

rview. t in 

Allen: ' you ve been re s 

Gus: Yes. 

len: a st so long? 

Gus: d ? 
near New York 

is. 

let's 

r of 

a ve , very were 
formally with the r who et 
their master's degrees at Yale. And were studying, or ha 
s with rs, and I had never met e in arts who 
h studied with a master, and these eop e, Sybil lson, 

Lam, Day Morr s, Bob Julio, on a 
t basis there were er ton Julio (?), these 

were all Yale pe le, and y brought a ality of profes-
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I s , of 
anyway, t even just as 

were as profess ly com-
t was very, very exciting for me to 
the j here, I thoug I'd be here 

I saw that 
c situation, 

, I just k 

k to Californ 

it, I ust 
to stay because things 
proximity to New York. 

It also h e advantage because I want to devel a an 
artist, as a r, go to galleries to museums 
to be rest of everyth that was going on, was ve , ve 
important, so really, r be re three or four years, I 
mean. I knew re was no st I to stay here. 

Allen: The, Jim mentions 
bers at Yale. What was h 

his work, 
interest? 

, great inf 
s , to this 

with d 
inion 

you just 

, are 

Gus: Great 
Our f 

ion program 
classes, in 
action of co 

se people. 
1, still 

classes rs 
All the masters now, 

class at Un 

at 
as well as 

rsity. 

Al e ion of rs, you s 

Gus: Inter-action of colors. This is a course 
bers i , because it ser 
books written, I wou say his great 
tion was the simplification of the study 

roach to the study of color ich 
intell It had tized color. 

called a Munsell color 

Al How 11 tht? 

con tr 
color. 

was perc 
re's a 

Al-

As I 
a f oun-

r 

his 
not 

c r 

Gus: Munsell, and with that 
to r s and 1 

in Alber's course, 

color accord-
dul s, and 

you see 
color, 

is 
are a 
gear 
color, 
there's no 

, 
of pr lems, approx 

a student rceive 
're not involved 

right answer, it's just 

2 

lems are igned to 
this color next to 
student has to 

1 et me just (? ) • 
15, and each 

with a r 
happening 

rticu r 
answer, because 

more or 



less, ite a bit of rception, and is is a very r 
art of their basic education, because they go into graphic 

ign or painting or the art forms, ically their dee 
sions as a working are on what happening on 

canvas or on their , so t , ready in the 
year, inking or understanding that they investigate, 

rceive, stigate and come to a certa 
decis ons about what colors are going to do. Visual 

anization, somet c 1 design, also 
are given where s to e isions, or-

ganization decisions, bas on rce ' re s no 
right or re is more c or less c or more 
this or 

I am 
coloring 

rant of 
like 

t 
re or 

Gus: No not necessarily. I th when we like 
is a very rs but I think that we like 

we like music. it's easier to re 
because we've heard music since we were children, ere 

s are not le. You to go to museum or a 
or books. are not the same as ac seeing a 
art, it es t to educate the eye, because all my 

li I've known highly very cultivated people in, 
let's s , lite re other art forms t, 
are rienced. It nothing to lack of 
sensivity or lack of intelligence, it simply to with a 
lack of visual experience. And also,inte reting a inting 
e ly when there is no ject matter becomes a rather di 
f icult to respond to because we are conditioned from a very early 
age to have s that tell stories. (?) but in music we 
don't need stories se we are accustomed to listening to 
mus without wo s. It wou never occur to you to say, I don't 
like that piece of music because it doesn't have words, I don't 

r it. You respond to the organization of sounds and 
ical to that, in tings, it is the same 

, you remove t sto or the s you re to 
o ization of shades of ark ht. it's more than 
that, re is the sensitivity ial vision of the artist 

to be in work of art, rwise, it is just a design. 
So for a rson who doesn't have very much experience, it takes 
t to a stingui b work that ic quality from 
the work of art. 

Now you mention form and design. This brings 
old st le on sign and industr sign. 

the story ? is a big arg ically 
and so forth and 

Gus: Es ly. 
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Allen: Yes 

Gus: You mean this un rsity? 

Allen: Yes. 

Gus: Yes, there always has been a, two dif rent points of v 

Allen: are they? 

Gus: I would say point of view of the graphic designer, 
a gr ic designer's preparation is based on the fine arts 

roach, as I just explained, foundations courses, and the 
gr ic designer communicates an idea, a visu symbol, 

so puts r pamphlets posters and things that give 
messages igns, chasing typography. typography is very 
important because the typography may rel to the content of the 
book so our students as graphic designers are taught relat 

, ve important, , now, I'm less qualif 
the tri design t but I can only say 

from observation, they used to take color class the 
visual and organization class when I came to the Un rsity of 
Bridgeport, but then after a years, they taught their own. I 
think that possibly, they may approach design or form, 
externally, for a look maybe current, as oppos to coming 
to a solution ause of ically, because of what comes from 
within the designer. It is r interesting. I think you would 
f it very interesting that if you go to the Museum of Modern 
Art and l at a design of furniture and th s that are 
used industri design, that the ority of e objects 
were designed by artists not industrial designers. In-

str i des rs are more commerc al because we know ir 
forms of art are, things to sell, so these designs 

are igned by a ists t to be very sive so ain, 
I think t t the mass market almost demands that industrial 

ign take a less care. 

Allen: is 
r 

the fact that industrial 
people? 

Gus: No, I don't think so. I think it , I first 
came to university, you have one, you didn't a coll 
of Fine Arts, or anythi like that, and our programs, like 
gr c was under Coll e of Business Administration, 
Art Educat , obviously College of ion, and Industrial 
Des would a r than Business 
Administration. 

Allen: Why did we it art up like this? 

Gus: well, at ve beginning, art a rtment, I 
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came here, was istered by Jr. College of Conn. And so 
when we of the four year degrees, the Jr. College obviously 
couldn't do that, so we had to find coll that would g four 
year degrees. 

Allen: Why wouldn't it be Arts and Sciences? 

Gus: sometimes, was it in Arts and Sciences? Painting was 
under Arts Sciences. But, as a matter of fact, Gr ic 
Design eventually was, if I remember correctly, I think 's 
report could probably tell better. I think that they were, 
no, ause I remember that Dean Ropp and Eaton were the 
Deans of College of Business Administration and Arts and Sc 
but I remember that Eaton Read, Sybil Wilson (?) until f 
towards the goal of the department was to a College of F 
Arts because then we would all tog r and Industrial Des 
a not. 

Allen: I'm trying to figure out why. 

Gus: Because philosophically, they differ from us. They felt 
ly, that our program was not rigorous enough for 

students, t we were move involved with having our s s 
come professional and see ionsh also they work 
graphic ign s wo ed, in my inion, just as hard as 
industrial design students, except that the strial design 

rtment was very successful in c ing a mystique about how 
it was to an industr i design or, and yet er-

graduates from our department have been in graphic design, this 
is re they devote, most of their areas are. Now, (?) the art 
director for Bloomingdales, is a graph We had very successful 

signers who are in Fairfield County, r 1 accounts, ve , 
very successful, and also not dealing with K Mart, Caldor 
Accounts, with very prestigious of There's 
the dif rence, a fine arts a commercial 
art. 

Allen: I'm still fuss 
sign bit. would there 

this arg ? 

Gus: Possibly, wi 
strong rsonality, 

Professor Redmann is, as you know, a 
ideas t what industri design 

be and you can that program to be strongly gu 
a strong pers ity. Personally, has always been 

a pleas rson to d with, I to d wi h 
on a philosophical level. It 

Allen: would there probably be also t fact that , 
dustr designers, are constantly the top three or four in-
dustrial depa s 
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Gus: You mean in sense of rivalry because of that? 

Al Be 1 as the top three or four, givers them addi-
tional clout in any argument. 

Gus: well sibly, but, bel or not, we never thoug 
very about that. I don't know why, but really because we 
were so secure about what we were doing, I guess the clout 
that we had, was the success of our designers. In quality 
towards organization. 

Allen: The reason I'm ing these questions and probing at it 
is that I have observed, as a faculty member, this rivalry and 
then when I became Dr. Miles's assistant, I saw it even more when 
he attempted to bring two departments together unsuccessfully 
and I wanted to get your reactions to it. 

Gus: You know, this year, one of our teachers taught drawing in 
ind us trial , Peter Shier, so there's, I guess because of 
necessity, there's going to be some inter-action and also, Bob 
Redmann is not the chairman. He was a strong rce behind it and 
I suppose when a chairman worked very ha to build a 
department, he is unusual. You know, being, I wasn't aware that 
he was, tht ID was one of the top three. They more, in the 
world selling products, so it is very different from one of 
selling as, and when you tap into a Sears Roebuck, you' re 
going to des all over t place, but Sears Roebuck is not 
Bloomingdale's. 

Allen: I think you've made 

Gus: This is f I don't mean that industrial 
successful with their students but the whole 
university to urge students to do 1. 

as be 
idea, for our 

Allen: In working on the histo , i 've run across some of the 
ints of view that I have mentioned so far. 

Gus: When rview J Jackson, 1 be to work it 
Yo know out in detail, he knows much more about that. 

founded t Industrial Design. 

Allen: Oh, really. 

Gus: yes. 

Al I d 't realize I it a 't come through on 

Gus: Oh yes, he f it, Gordon Florian, a 

s. 

person, f strial Design Dept. So when you to 
J , get that 
picture. It 

information on Bob 
1 be very inte 
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know a 1 i ttle more 
discuss it at length. 

it. we never seemed to t to 

Allen: other activities have you taken part in in the 
un rsity? 

Gus: In the universi itself? 

Allen: Yes. 

Gus: Well, I've been on c I've concentrated on my 
painteing, and when I first came to the university, I came to 
teach. I came from Teacher's College at Columbia. I came to 
teach art education classes which were just developing and I 
began to supergvise, I think re was only one student and when 
I was working for a doctorate of education degree at r's 
College, I'd been there three years, but when I came and I met 
the people from e, I realized, well, I knew all ong, that 
what I wanted was to be a r. And, I gues it was the third 
year that I was here, I don't remember, I was to have a reduced 
load so that I could write the project, and the project was to 
set the art ibit. , I realized, ter two years of 
meeting people who were very, very successful that they 
were doing what I wanted to do. And th their approval, I made 
the decision to stop getting the degree. And I wrote a letter to 
Jim son, telling him that I was not going, that I was stop-

the ree program, because I would be locked in to teacher 
ration, i is fine, except it wasn't for me. It was not 

ly my rest. And I h a letter resigning from my 
position as the coo inator of art education. And I would 1 e 
to go the f arts area. If there were not a position, a full 
time position the f arts area, then I would be lling to 
go on rt time until there was a 11 time posit open. 

r Sch r had come in at that t , so, I forget exactly, 
I think that I was going to concentrate on one rt of, Jim 

son could clarify this better, because he a very, very 
sure memory for this sort of ing. Whether I was going to 

tary he was going to be in seconda , visa versa, I 
don't know. But anyway, when I made dee s , well then 
Peter, became the art education ialist. And then Jack O'Hara 
came in. I moved into the f arts. So I didn't to 
go part t I was go on a t is. But I 
knew what I was doing, because I knew I was t ing a path, be-
cause I knew I d not to do art education. I sh I could 
find t letter. J and I were t king about this the other 
day. And I told him that I was making my and I was ready to 
sl in it. 

Allen: 
parts 

Gus: No. 

Have you, r than committees, 
the University? 
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Al Any reason why? 

Gus: Well, I have been very busy with my own work, but also, 
work , I have shown quite a bit, especially in the late 50s and 
70s , when I organized a show in Madrid, I was having con-
sider le success. That took a lot of time energy. It was a 
ve inter ing period for me, was that I could work to 1 to 3 
o' ock in the morning and come to class at 9 o'clock, that I 
would be, I was a better teacher, and in those , I was teach-
ing 4 days a week, staying up to 1 or 2 the morning, on 
Saturdays of course, But I can't do it now. But it was 
wonder 1. 

Allen: How did your painting change over the years? 

Gus: well, basically it has not changed in that I work in 
geometrics, maybe architectural would be better, Somewhat 
Architectural, And then these arc hi tecutral forms, I 
formerly, I worked exclusively er colors, I had 
spontaneous free forms, wi circles or ovals, and created a 
feeling of movement in sectors. So that you might say, It 
was deal th optics, It was ing that was cerebral. 
It was something that was more (?). then when I started to 
work with ls, I continued to , until I went to, no e 
it was before, No, it was on my sabbatical when I was in Califor-
nia in 1981, first sabbatical I was in Madrid. That was when 
the water color paintings were r ly going strong. And then the 
second sabbatical, I stayed in California,and then the last 
stage, substituted the organic forms that were clearly non 
representat 1, stead of using the free forms, I us 
(?). But still I am basically working with optics, but they are 
less ce ral, more organic. 

len: {?) outs of the art Dept? 

GUS: Of course I spent so much time in my studio, 
really get to know, I always have , the Du Ponts. 
telligent she is also has a r i 
Lets see else? 

Allen: Any administrators? 

I didn't 
Ve in-

I re. 

Gus: l,(?) Dr. Little£ ld, as you , I always liked h 
He was very friendly to me, always. I may told you about 
the ve first time I met h In that August when I came 
from New York, I had never of is place. And after meet-
ing son, Dr. Littlefield was the vice president, so I went to 
see him Cortr 1. He the door with a big le, 
that he always had. He to come in and sit down. Now 
Madrigal, n' t that mean ing? He look it the 
dictionary, it was a musical form in the 15th centru , etc. I 
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never fo ot It was a wonde ul for him to 
put me at ease. And then when I gave the ress for 
got the award, Hen W. L ield Professor ip, From 
Foundation, I spoke out this. But other than that, no 
know many. 

do. It 
, when I 

Dana 
I didn't 

Allen: I usually conclude 
which don't always work out. 
the University? 

th a couple of thought quest 
What was your greatest success at 

GUS: My greatest success? I would th 
students. Now that I am leaving, I feel ve 
And helping them to open the doors. 

communicating with 
good out that. 

Allen: Any fai res? 

Gus: Do I have to t 
don't. 

l you? I don't know. I real 

Allen: perfectly alr ht. 

Gus: Someone else can tell you b r I can. 

, really 

Allen: Unless re is ing se, that you wi , 
this had been very intersting and you have helped in ribing 
some of the programs that we have had. I deeply appreciate your 
help, especially the rs r e. 

Gus: You know he was a visiting Dorne Professpor? 

Al Yes. OK we will cone this interview. 

of tape. 
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